The Knowledge of Man

The knowledge of man has increased with time
  He has sailed the oceans deep and wide
  He has soared above the clouds of white
  In skies of blue and dark of night

  He has found new ways to kill his fellow man
  And aborting babies with the choice of his hand
  His knowledge has expanded and he reasons to see
  The order of the universe and how it came to be

  Man surveys his deeds and his actions he well plans
  He marvels at his achievements to him they seem so grand
  Man has even gone forth and walked upon the moon
  But with the creator of the universe man does not commune

  The wisdom of God is what man has shunned
  By rejecting Jesus Christ the Fathers only begotten Son
  Man has said to himself that I am number one
  I want my own will and not your will be done

Who can compare to God for His worth He alone commands
  He holds Orion and Pleiades in the span of His great hand
  Who has caused the thunder and who can stop the rain
  Who can shake the earth and calm a sea of waves

  God is the one who gave mankind birth
  And God is the one who created the heavens and the earth
  The fear of the LORD is the beginning of knowledge
  But fools despise Gods wisdom and continue in their folly

  There is a way that seems right to man
  But that always goes against Gods plan
  God is wise of heart and mighty in strength
  Choose Him today as your Savior, LORD, and King

Inspired by My Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
  To him I give all the Glory Honor and Praise
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